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"Ms swell to love
But, Oh! how bitter
To love a girl
And then not fitter.

Bowes.

Aaaoetatai—Doria Brlekner, Mary McGinn, Lucille
Pope, Jay Moore, Pvt. Charles Armstrong, Pvt.
Will Zeudkto

Advertising Manager

Caateeaeri
"Wkitt'i
the
saoae?"
Waltreeei "Dawa the aisle
the test dear I. the right"

Georgianns Eaull
Keyerleber.

CUTE COUPLE . . .
Jaaa alsaeet aaytisBe Nans Kauely caa be aeea ta...
day. with Jaeusle "with the light browa hair" Smith
. . . Maybe that', 'eaaae ska's sporting hi. frateralty
sea, hasT

CAPERS Of CLASS ...

Mary had a little lamb
She had no place to park it.
One day It stood too near a train,
And now it's on Black Market!

..Patrieia
—FhoM W41

Society Editor

DM you know that constitutionally • Jeweled PiKA
ate means an official engagement?

Lave is aaa gease never
called oaf beeaaae af Inbaiii,

mwTtimH.

Managing «4tto»

LITTLE SHOWN FACT...

I asked, bar to wad,
"Go to father," aha said;
Now aha knew that I knew
That her father waa dead!
And aha knew that I knew
What a life ha had lad;
And ahe knew that I knew
What ahe meant when she said . . .
"Go to father!"

BOWUNO GREEN, OHIO

Roth

John Barber

* this is a iantasy ...
This is H fantasy.
Once upon a time there wu a little girl
who loved the out of doors. Most of all, she
loved to be out doors when spring: came each
year. In the winter she enjoyed ice skating
and bob sledding, but spring was her favorite
season.
Of course, this little girls had a very wise
mother who insisted that she go to school each
day, spring or no spring. The little girl was
allowed to go out doors after school, but at
night she had to stay in and study.
In due time the little girl became a grown
up girl and went away to college. Having
been taught that she must study to get along,
the grown up girl made fine grades during
the fall and winter term. She was proud of
her good grades and even neglected the pleasures of ice skating and bob sledding in the
winter.
And then spring came. The grown up girl,
who had made such good grades, simply
couldn't resist the tennis courts, the quarry,
and the call of the "open road". Because her
mother was not there to tell her she must go
to school every day and study every night,
the grown up girl began cutting elassea and
forgetting text books in the evening.
The grades she had been so proud of dropped consistently, and when June 21 came, the
grown up girl realized that she had failed
miserably that semester and she was no longer
proud of herself.
This is a fantasy.

* help these war projects...
The World Student Service Fund drive failed by only reaching half the goal which was
set in the beginning. That was because of
the failure of student and faculty to cooperate
in this measure.
Two other projects are now under way on
campus. The Alpha Phi fraternity is sponsoring a Greek War Relief drive. The group
asks that everyone contribute all the aid clothing available to help our fighting allies in
Greece.
Residents of the Women's Building are
sponsoring a Chinese War Relief project
Both of these organisations are devoting time
and expense to further their worth while
projects.
It is a challenge to the student body, administration, and faculty members to help make
these war drives successful. Since we failed
so miserably on WSSF, why not do our utmost
to help Greek and Chinese relief?

* let's do our best...
These last few weeks of school will be
crowded with social activities, final club meetings, classes, and—exams.
Let's do the beet we can to end up the school
year with a loud resounding bang!

A North Pale Ckim. say.,
"Clak. flak"i A Seats, Pol.
EeUsse say.. "Gl.b, ,1-b,
yea all."
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With the majority of marriageable males in the armed services,
Westminster college coeds believe in "getting their men first"
before doing any wistful planning
like beginning the traditional hope
chest of linens, china and silver.
In a survey made among 360
coeda it waa found that only about
a doten girls own the old fashioned cedar chest filled with luxuries
for their future homes.
Linens are the most plentiful
Item In the few chesta on campus.
Dinner cloths, napkins, towels,
sheets and pillow cases are most
common, bnt one coed has tucked
away in cedar six Russian linen
guest towels of pre-war days.
Just like mother and grandmother before her, Westminster's
"hopeful" has included blankets,
comforts, and quilts. Some of the
quilts were stitched by the coed
herself during those lonely hours
after the "draft" began to take
effect
As her gift for the future, one
coed has a complete set of china
for eight Silverware is a popular
item even for those girls who admit they do have a few thlnga
tucked away in a drawer "in case".
The ri'ls insist that the Utter
can't classify aa hope-chesta.
Egg beaters, rolling pins, carving knives, and pots and pans
make up the practical division! of
these chests.

"D" Day Is Nearing.
Exams Come Soon
"D" Day is nearing—your "D"
Day.

Yes, Anal exams are right
around the corner. This year they
will be different than ever before.
In peat years, finals were given
during a special "exam week"
when no classes were held. This
year, because of the shortened
term, examinations may be given
"during any regular class meeting
that the professor desires," according to the rules set up by the University's executive committee.
Final grades must be filed by
the professors with the registrar
by 4 p.m., June 30, the day before
commencement Grades will probably be mailed to those who leave
self-addressed stamped envelopes
for them.
In order to eliminate the cutting
of classes during the later part of
the term, all those who do not attend the last scheduled elaas period la each course will be given
aa Incomplete in that course.
These should be made up as soon
as possible, Dean Ralph O. Harshman, acting registrar said.

Special Maneuvers
Clean Up Campus
On "special manouvers" Tuesday evening, University women
cleaned the campus.
Organized
into house groups, they cleared
papers and weeds from the
grounds.
The project waa sponsored by
the W8GA which served punch to
the workers.
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AND THE CIRCUS CAME TO TOWN . . .
It aeeana the eitaatiea waa wall la band at the circus
aba eaaaw day. The Marine. ...mad ta be able to take
ear. af aaaaaeervee, evea after they realised they'd
beaa cheated] eat af a good month', .alary ., .

!aV0H0 STATE PSOF ONCE COMPARE THIS CRUDE 2-ROOM
CABIN-BUILT IN 1787 AS
0** TO CLASS 15 MINUTES 106
THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH^
UTf TO FIND THE CLASS
.•ONE. NEXT DAY HE REP- FIRST HOME- WITH PITTS HUGE
CATHEDRAL OF LEARNING,
BrAANDEp THE OASS. SAYWORLD'S TALLEST SCHODLHOUSE.
1% HiS HAT ON THE DESK
HAS A SIGN OF HIS PREStHCe. NEXT DAY HE /CAIN MONEY IS AMMUNITION-

fCU* *w

EMPTY ROOM..

•rt PATH rmw>ct HAT/

Get Man, Then Plan,
College Coeds Say

Marina Zcnta, did you have to say "Are you kidding?" to Jeanne Powell the other day in class when
ska asked what is In a garter beside elastic and
decorations?

WEDDING BELLS?
One of the many screwy happenings during assembly programs recently was when Mrs. Land caught
the bride's bouquet in the Women's building
finale . . .

BUY WAR SAVINGS STA.MPS

SEE THE CHAPLAIN . ..
Ail gripe, lb... days are being handled by newlyasealaiad
"aaaaaciat"
aavy
chaplain,
Ralph
Isanielasfan . . . Office hears in the ann.x from
•TOO to 0000 . . . TSS slips (Theological sympathy)
snap ha seasoned by aay or all . . .

goodnight, sweet prince
By GENE FOWLER
REVIEWED BY BETTY ROSENCRANS

FUN AT aSDECUT ...

John Barrymore was the most famous member of the
theater's Royal Family. His biography, written by a dose
friend, is a tumultuous history of a great actor. Characteristic of Barrymore, it is a mixture of comedy and tragedy.
The great Barrymore had declined within the recent
years so that this generation knew him only aa a buffoon,
making clowning appearances on
the radio, insignificant movies, and
the stage play, "My Dear Chil.
dren". After reading his biography, we realise the great actor as
he waa in his xenith and as the
theater audience of yesterday remembers him.
Mr. Fowler writes in an intimate manner about his friend.
We come to know Barrymore as a
person who delighted In the comical and appreciated the beautiful.
Many anecdotes serve to present
this vivid picture of him.
We,
with Mr. Fowler, meet John Barrymore in 1918 and go with him
through his first stage work, his
stage triumphs, his movie career,
his radio work, and continue with
him until the time of his death.
Barrymore's greatest triumph
was "Hamlet".
The press and
pubile acclaimed him aa the "first
Hamlet of our generation." One
critic said, "One forgot Barrymore's beauty and grace, his wit
and eloquence. The unseen and
unheard was being communicated."
Mr. Fowler once asked Lionel
Berrymore if John was on the
level when he said that Hamlet
was the easiest role he ever played.
"Of course he was," replied
Lionel sardonically.
"You must
take Into account that when the
Bard wrote "Hamlet' he had John
in mind."
And it is from "Hamlet" that
the biographer takes his title. In
the final act after the death of
Hamlet, his friend Horatio says,
"Good-night, sweet prince, and
flights of angels sing thee to thy
rest."
And in tribute to his friend.
Gene Fowler writes—Good Night,
Sweet Prince.

day by day
TODAY—MAY DAY ...
May Qu.er, and her court will be
presented In a coronation ceremony at 4 p.m. in the Amphitheatre.
Receptloa for the Queen will follow on the lawn in back of the
Amphitheatre.
May Pale Wind of the Training
School will be at 1:80 p.m. on
the campus in front of the building.
Ualvarslty*. Orchestra will have a
spring concert at 8:16 p.m. in
the Practical Arts Building auditorium.

FRIDAY—HONORS DAY ...
Hoaor. Day assembly will be at
10:10 sum. in the Auditorium.

SATURDAY...
Alpha Chi Omega national sorority
will initiate members of Las
Amigas and install Beta Phi
chapter.
All.stadeat. are invited to attend
the Alpha Chi Omega reception
at 8 p.m. in the Roc Hall.
Aa .ll-c.aapus movie, "The Story
of the Castles", will be in the
auditorium at 7 p.m. Ac cards,
PU

__«.™^^^^^^___^^_^^_

* other papers say
Coeds at Drake University are
swooning. A young man by the
name of Frank Sinatra has enrolled in the college of journalism and
the women are mobbing the registrar.
The comic strip, af today are
no light controversial Blatter,

la

fact, it has become sach a vital
topic of

di.ca.aloa that two pea-

fes.ort at Wayae University are
debating on the .abject. . la addition to the debate, atadeaU will

Last Sunday saw the Military Ball committee really
enjoying a planning meeting for the next dance . . .
They were all Maumee-bound, the girls in that little
Cleveland Ford, and the boys "thumbwny" . . .
GLEAMING WHITES . . .
Now that the Navy I. back la whites, hew about a
good .print cleaning for desks aad chairs ao that
the whites will stay gUasaiag?

GORGEOUS OEM . . .
Local hero Bud Nutter must be used to bright lights
from the appearance of the ring he bestowed recently
on Lois. Pietochman—19 diamonds in all, if you can
believe it ... If not, just look!
CAMPUS VISITORS ...
Familiar faaaa dotting the cesapae this weeh included fat sees joeraallat Dave Kroft, aforementioned
rn.tal-b.arar Bad Natter, and former actor Doyle
Smith . . . Ceed to see yoa, bays I

OUR SYMPATHY TO ...
Nancy Marsh, Helen Bowen, Shirley Geroert, and
Jean Halleck for that bad luck last Thursday night
. . . Hopes for an early and complete recovery for
all!

vote by ballot on Wayae'. favorite

ITS QUARRY WEATHER ...

comic .trip.
Theme song of some Heidelberg
students:

Heidelberg College,
Fountain of knowledge,
Why didn't I take a drink?
Mining engineer studeata at the
Univeraity

of

Utah

"go

aader-

ground" without over leavlag the
camput.

Believed to be the aaly

on-c.mpu, mine la the nation, the
collage aiae ii complete la every
detail except for the are.
fall-Kale tunnela,

atadeata

la the

Aad we're glad. Sunburned back, and .niffly no.ea
becaaee af the cold, eoM water are prevalent. We're
la raver af more eeaalataat sunshine.
(Weatherman
pleese aeto.)

WE WONDER...
How many seniors, when they don their caps and
gowns for Honor Day, will wear their Mortar Boards
straight? Humm.
THERE WAS THE FRESHMAN ...
Who lashed at the trophies displayed in the Well
marked "Bather R....1I cap, Clayton Kohl cup," etc.,
aad ashed "Who ie the girl aaseed May Sin,?"

Warn

to aacavata aad ta timber shaft,
and drift.. In aaa blind taaael at
the north and of the aalae, atadeata

camp to campus

drive their way forward, leading
the excavated rocks aad sail ea
a mine car aad waeeliag it down
the rails to a hillside ealt.

Earl Carroll will choose the
beauty queen and two attendants
to reign at the annual Mirage
Ball at the University of New
Mexico. Carroll says that there
is as definite a formula for beauty as there is for a chemical and
has submitted a complicated form
for each candidate to fill In, from
which he will choose the queen.

Minute Is Consumed
By Tooth Brushers
CHICAGO—(ACP)-Tha average parson consumes a little more
than a minute in brushing his
teeth, Dr. H. B. G. Robinson of the
University of Waahington dental
school found in studying the
methods of 406 individuals.
He told the International Association of Dental Research that although Americans finally have
mastered the approved rotary or
up-and down methods of tooth
brushing, they pay too little attention to less accessible tooth
surfaces.

Dowry, Costumes
Shown at Benefit
A Greek dowry and costumes for
both women and Greek soldiers
ware shown at the benefit coffee
hour given by the Alph* Phis
Monday in Studio B of the Practical Arts Building.

Beraiee Brewa baa recently Joined the WAVES
and has left for Hunter College, N. Y. Miss Brown
was graduated from the University last summer.
Pvt. Bab Saaaa, former guard on the University
football team, la a German prisoner of war.
Cat, Ray SheJOuunmer has sent his correct address.
It Is Cpl. Kay Shellhammer, 86644102, Dot A, 1200th
MP CO. (Avn.), APO 668, c/o Postmaster, New York,
N. Y. The next Is taken from a latter he wrote.
"The Yanks have really invaded England. Today's
London Mail carried aa account of the latest argument in Parliament—whether to change the driving
rale to the right side of the road as it is in the
United States, or not to. The argument for it Is
that ane out of every three vehicles on the highways
are of the United States Army."
A/C Massa Wye has been appointed a flight officer in the Army Air Forces after completing bombardier training at the Carlsbad, N. Max. Army
Air Field. Flight Officer Wye, in addition to the
regular borabardiering course, has completed instruction in dead-reckoning navigation and aerial
gunnery.
A/C Daat R. Haddtoeteti was recently transferred
from the Naval Air Training Station at Minneapolis,
Minnesota, to the Naval Training Center at Panaacola, Fla., for intermediate flight training. Upon
completion of the extensive course at Pensacola he
will be commissioned an ensign in the Navy or a
Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve.
2nd Li.ntan.at Montferd Flecker is at Peterson
Field, Colorado Springs, Colo., where he has an assignment at the combat crew training school as pilotcommander.
♦
Gsatsy received his commission
yesterday as second lieutenant In the Marine Corps
Reserve.
Apple, Falcon swimming star last year,
was in the V-12 here until last November. Another
former V-12. Ward Pollack, will also receive his
commission soon.
Several senior coeds took the WAVE examination for officers at Detroit last Saturday.
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Cindermen Win Over Wesleyan
For Third Straight Victory
The Falcon cindermen raced over the Bishops from Ohio
Wesleyan 108 to 24 on the local field last Wednesday for Bowling Green's third straight victory. The Bee Gee's took 14 out
of 16 firsts losing only the two mile run.
Two records were broken in the meet. Pvt Dave Robinson hurled the discus 132 feet shattering the old record of 128
feet H inch Mt by Stollar of
(BO), Ball (BG) I, Chambers
Western Michigan in the first
(BG) 8. Tim* 2:8.8
meet of the Mason.
220 yard dash won by Lytle
The other record that was broken
(BO), Maryanski (OW) 2, Carey
wu in the 880 yard relay when
(BO) 8. 22.1
the Falcon quartet of Balph
High
Jump won Karpowics
Klein, Pvt Roecoe Rorabaugh,
(BO), Aeechllman (BG) 2, OverA/S
Terry Cany, A/S BUI mire (OW) 8. Height 6' 8"
Lytle, clipped one-tanth of a
Discus throw won by Robinson
second off the old record of one
(BG), Rohde (BO 2, Shepard
minute, 82 and nm Isiilli aoumdi
(OW) 8. Distance 182*
Mt by Baldwin Wallace la 1941.
ISO yard low hurdles won by
The new record is on* minute and Rorabaugh (BG), Crawford
32 seconds.
(OW) 2. Karpowics (BG) 8.
In the 440 yard dash a Bishop Time 26.1
tried to pass BfcNeily of the FalBroad jump won by Minnich
cons on the inside rail and was
(BG). Thompson (BG) 2, Crawknocked off the track. McNeily ford (OW) 8. Distance 20' 2V,"
was promptly disqualified by the
Two mile run won by Bob DuJudges.
The decision was store gene (OW), Thompson (BG) 2,
of a gesture of sportsmanship be- MaroU (BG) 8. Time 11:8.4
Mile relay won by BG (Mccause according to track rules, "no
man shall pan another man on the Neily, Feeley, Dahl, Thompson)
Time 8:88.6
inside rail".
The results of the meat an as
follows:
880 yord relay won by BG
(Klein, Rorabaugh, Carey, Lytle).
Time: 1.S2
Mile run by Forrest (BO), Igler
(BG) 2, Constine (OW) 8. Time:
Second Clsas Petty Officer Val4:66.6
entine Dirodia attached to the
Shot put won by Weston (BG),
Ship's Company here at the UniSchmidt (BG) 2, Lonjak (BO) 8.
versity, is sn ace in two sports.
Distance 48' 4H"
He is a capable basketball referee
440 yard dash won by Feeley and golf professional. His golfing
(BG), Dabl (BO) t, Weinert
career has found him matched
(OW) 8. Time 68.8
against such men as Lawson Little,
100 yard dash won by Lytle
Dick Mats, Ralph Guldahl, Dutch
(BG), Maryanski (OW) t, Carey Harrison and Ky Lafoon.
(BG) 8. Time 10.2
As a youngster Petty Officer
Pole vault won by Moore (BG),
Dirodia caddied for 13 years, and
Pyle (OW) 2, Weston and Bow- during this time won his first golf
man (BG) tied 8. Height 10' 9"
tourney at the early age of 14.
120 yard high hurdles won by
He played ten years as a profesKruger (BG), Rorabaugh (BG) 2, sional before joining the armed
Overmire (OW) 8. Time 16.8
forces. Petty Officer Dirodia said
880 yard run won by Simkina one of his biggest games was the
810,000 open golf tourney in
Youngstown, during the summer of
1942, where he
was tied with
Little, Guldahl and other nationalTeam 2 under the leadership
ly known players at the end of the
of Clara Miller won the first half first 86 holes with 141. He finishseason mythical pennant in the ed 32 in the tournament of the
Girl's Softball League by annex- 200 persons taking part.
ing five straight victories as
While at Ohio State University,
against no losses.
he won two trophies in golf, but
Miller's team obtained their fifth quit college after the first year
victory over Team 6 captained by to become a professional. Earlier
Shirley Guscott by winning 12 to J\e had won the Portage County
6 last week.
amateur tournament three conScoring runs for Team 2 were: secutive years. As an amateur he
Keiffer 3, Zank 2, Davidson 2.
won nine trophies.
Jpe, Nichel, Miller, Millns, end
In the way of basketball, he
1M 1.
has 10 years to his credit as a
For Team 5 Halleck scored 2, referM in high school and colSterns, Lowman and Guscott 1
lege games in Ohio. Starting with
each.
14 games the first year, he steadFor the next half season the ily increased the number each
softball games are going to be year and In 1942 was referee at
played differently. Instead of us121 basketball games. In all, he
ing the regular league which was estimate* he has refereed over
arranged so that each team would
1000 games.
have the chance to challenge each
Before entering the Mrvice he
other as used in the past half Ma- was City recreational director in
son; there will be two divisions in Kent and Ravenna for six years.
the league.
Challenges will be
Petty Officer Dirodis served in
made within each division but the the United States Army for six
I two divisions will not challenge
months before he joined the Nsvy.
one another.
During this time he was a member
After the Mason is completed
of the Officer's Candidate Class
[ there will be an all star game. at Fort Euatis, Vs., but took his
The Umpires and Miss Carolyn discharge in order that he might
Shaw, faculty advisor, will select enlist in Gene Tunney's Physical
the girls from the teams for the
Training program in the Navy.
All Star Game.
He took his "boot" training at
Great Lakes and attended Petty
Officer School in Bainbridge, MaryFollow the crowd
land.
to—
Stationed here aince March,
Petty Officer Dirodis is Duty Officer st Kohl Hsll snd is in chsrge
of the Intramural staff.

Navy Man Is
Sports Ace

Girls Softball

Dill's Shell
Service Station
PHONE 6172

FOR SUPER SHELL GASOLINE AND GOLDEN
SHELL OIL

If you want
to look sharp,
come to

LEITMAN'S
DRY CLEANING
BUT BONDS

For Exquisite—
DIAMONDS
NECKLACES
BRACLETS

Coeds
They're Here!
Our new Ration Free
Shoes for summer

try

Denison Plays Here Saturday
As Games Are Rescheduled

Alpha Xi Deltas
Win Swim Meet

V. S r,w,«. \ Diwlanl

-

- Falcon Feathers -

oeeation

-

by DICK HERRING
Seen at baseball practice . . .
Paul Landis, Director of Health and Physical of Ohio. Mr. Landis
was Director of Athletics and coached football, basketball and track
here before securing his present State position. He and baseball coach,
Warren E. Steller, planned the present athletic fields and buildings.
As he looked over the baseball diamond and nearby athleticfields Mr.
Landis commented, "These fields certainly have improved in the last
two years. Just a few years ago they were cow pastures."
Congratulation, track taaml It...
This column extends its congratulations to the track team for its
excellent showing thus far this season. Although many of the fellows
have come from different schools all over the country, they have
devoted their talented spirit to a well balanced team of fighting Falcons.
Keep on winning! I
Team Mates . . .
Dale Aldcrson, who is pitching for the Chicago Cubs and Pvt.
Roger Brown, Falcon utility player, were team mates on the Upper
Iowa University football, basketball and baseball teams when they were
students there.
Catcher to groundkecper to catcher . . .
New top soil was put on the baseball diamond last week and seen
raking with Mr. Kraw, Mr. Sauder and Coach Steller was Falcon catcher
Johnny Jeremiah. 1 wonder how many players would help prepare
their own diamond before playing on it.
Puff!

PuBI

PuBI

Uttered Will "Tiger" Zaudkte, Falcon third baseman and Jim
"Mine" Bloomfield as they trniled Jim "Shout" Woods in a 100 yard
grudge dash. For many weeks a controversy bad arisen between Woods
and Zaudkte as to who was the better slow dash runner. Last week
Woods challenged Zaudkte and Bloomfield, to be run after baseball
practice with full baseball uniform including shoes. Woods steamed
across the finish line first followed by Bloomfield and Zaudkte.

Former Spring Athletes Find
Place On University Faculty
Athletes of colleges and universities, trample the cinders
as they speed over them, the baseball diamond is cut up by
spiked shoes, the tennis court is pounded by soft rubber soles
as the player races back and forth retrieving the ball.
Every year a young candidate with competitive spirit
gives all he has for his Alma Mater. But what happens to
thew athletes when they finish
events.
Dr. Mayfield also was
college? Some turn professional,
active in intramurals as he won
others go into the fields of busicross country intramural runs.
ness snd lsw and still others go to
Almost every day Dr. Wayne N.
other colleges and universities as
Thompson of the speech departprofessors.
Among the faculty here at Bow- ment is Been on tennis court playing his favorite game. He also
ling Green are former athletes.
Tis said that in the spring it is has played on Softball, baseball
difficult for Dr. E. E. Dickerman of and basketball teams.
Dr. Thompson has played in
the biology department to keep
many tournaments and continues
his eyes away from the track
across the street from the. Science to play in 16 to 20 a year. In
one tournament he played against
Building during teaching hours.
This is explained by the fact Robert Jake, a past national boys'
that while attending Grand Island champion.
Dr. Thompson not only plays
College in Nebraska, Dr. Dickerman starred on the track team. tennis, but is an official umpire.
He received his letter by winning He is a member of the United
the one and two mile events and States Lawn Tennis Umpires As*
running on the mile relay teams. sociation. He served ss an official
(or the 1941 National Finals
At the age of 15, Dr. Samuel M.
Mayfield of the geography and Double Tournament, umpiring for
geology department, organized and Don McNeal, 1940 champion and
Bobby Riggs, 1941 champion.
played on a small town baseball
team. While at Berea College in
This position as umpire has givKentucky he was a four year let- en him the chance to see all the
ter-man on the track team. In his outstanding players In action such
junior year he won the state con- as Fred Perry, Bill Tilden, Ellsference championship by winning worth Vines, Dick Parker, Bobby
both the mile and the half mile Riggs, snd Don McNeal.

Centre Drug
Store

Maeafcsr Federal
Reserve g-rstsea

Walffr—n Agency

Bank of
Wood County

102 N. Main St.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY
STORE
Oiftt for •wry

Rain and a team not in condition to play cancelled baseball games with the Army at Camp Perry and the Navy at
the Toledo Naval Station last week.
The game at Camp Perry was postponed on May 16 because of wet grounds then on May 18 because of rain. The
game was then scheduled for May 22.
The Toledo Naval Station was
to have opened its season here
last Friday against the Falcons
playing them in a return game at
Toledo Tuesday, May 23. Word
was received from Toledo that
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority their team as yet wss not in playwon the second annual All-Girl ing condition. These two games
Swimming Meet sponsored by the were cancelled and will be played
Swan Club in the Natatorium last at a later date.
Thursday evening. The Alpha Xi's
This Saturday the Big Reds
also won the first annual event
from Denison University will play
in 1948.
a doubleheader with Falcons on
They led the meet with 44 the local diamond here.
Gamo
points, followed by the Delta Gam- time will be at 1:30.
mas with 42.
The Women's
Reported to be one of the best
Building placed third with 30 teams in the state Denison has
points and the Gamma Phi's fourth been helped greatly this year by
with 28 points.
their assistant coach Chief SpecialChief
The fourth event of the meet ist Albert J. Thomas.
was swimming form. Competition Thomas is a former minor league
was judged on form in the side pitcher having pitched for many
stroke, back stroke, and crawl. teams in the St. Louis Cardinal
Wilma Larger and Mary Louden- organization. He pitched for the
slagel of the Alpha Xi's and Shir- Columbus Red Birds of the Ameriley Gernert tied for this honor. can Association before enlisting in
After actual competition was the Navy.
The schedule for the remainder
completed fun relays were annexed
by holding a magailne above the of the season is as follows:
May 27—Denison (two games)
water while swimming the length
May 29—Toledo Naval Station,
of the pool. A candy kiss scramthere
ble was the next event.
June 3—Ohio Wesleyan (two
Following the fun relays the
Swsn Club gave a demonstration games, there
June 12—Toledo Naval Station
of various compositions in black
June 17—Denison (two games),
and white. Beryl Stevenson, Peggy Shetler. and Virginia McCon- there
logue gave a trio demonstration.
This was followed by intricate
water stunts snd strokes, pyramid floating, and pinwheel formaTho V-12 Softball program has
tions.
Results of the meet were: 26 started with two leagues in operayard free style. Miller (DG), tion.
The American League composed
Sauppe (WB) and Souder (AXD)
tied 2, Loudenslagel (AXD) 3. of the four Marine platoons and
Time 15 sec. 26 yard back crawl the Ship's Company, was rained
won by Chapman (AXD), Baum- out in its opening date; however,
gartner (DG) 2, Miller (GPB) 3. the National League has played
Time 20 sec. Medlay relay won played two rounds of their tourThe National League is
by AXD (Bryan, Chapman, Lou- ney.
denslagel) Time 1 min.
Swim- composed of the six Navy plaming form won by Larger (AXD), toons.
The division of teams in this
Gernert (GPB), and Loudenslagel
manner is calculated to bring an
(AXD).
even
number of Marine and Navy
Diving won by Miller (DG)
plain front, jack knife, and run- teams to the final elimination
tourney. The final tourney will
ning front 12.1 points.
Officials—referee, Esther Davis; find the top team in the National
starter, Peggy Shetler; announcer, League playing the second place
Gloria Speers; scorers. Skip Win- team in the Americun League,
sor and Dorothy Luedtke; clerk of and the first place team in the
course, Marjorie Hammon; chief American League meeting the sectimer, Jean Harshman; lane judges ond place outfit in the National
and timers, Virginia McConlogue, League for the right to play in the
Jean
Pugh,
Beryl
Stevenson, championship game.
Each team must furnish an umS u x a n n e Tonpkin, and Patsy
Stark; inspector of lanes, Nancy pire and scorer for their games,
Kinne; diving judges, Janey Rothe, and failing to do so will have to
Beverly Huntzinger, and Jane De- accept the decisions of the opposwar; form judges, Esther Davis, ing team's official as final.
Little is known of the strength
Beverly Huntsinger, and Jane Deof the teams in the American
war.
League due to the inactivity but
in the National League Co. 4-P1.
1 looks like the team to beat as
they have won two straight games.
The American League games
are played on Tuesday and the National League games on Thursday.
Hiram College won the Ohio The starting time for both leagues
Inter-collegiate Postal Tourna- is 6 p.m.
ment with a total of 266 hits and
The intramural staff invites all
1346 points. Bowling Green was students to come out and back
second with 261 hits and 1278 their favorite teams nr individual
points while Miami University players.
placed third with 256 points and
1085 points.
The five highest scorers of the
CLA-ZEL
meet were Lillian Hit* of Hiram,
70 hits and 484 points; Virginia
Smith of Bowling Green, 68 hits
and 400 points; Louise Hoskin
FRI
SAT
of Hiram, 64 hits and 802 points;
Open 1:46 Saturday
Opal Hieber of Bowling Green, 62
SREAMINGLY FUNNY
hiU and 298 points; and Sahra
HILARIOUSLY HUMAN
Clevenger of Miami with 60 hits
and 264 points.
The
National Intercollegiate
reoMTJ
telegraphic tournament which began May 20, will lend this Saturday.

- Intramurals -

Hiram Archers
Win Tourney

Sweaters

Skirts

KBSSEL'S
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Federal Deswait
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Alpha Phi Senior Farewell
Will Honor May Queen Friday

Dr. Shuck GiveslLast Review
In WSGA Book Tea Sesies

- - Harpist -

By KAY CARRAS

By GEORG1ANNA KAULL

Friday night is the Alpha Phi Senior Farewell honoring
the May Queen and her court. The Recreation Hall will be
decorated with soft-colored pastels, spring flowers, and butterflies—you know, that MAY touch.
Did you hear the mellow strains and jumping jive of
Jimmy Reemsnyder's Orchestra when he played for the

At the third of the W.S.G.A. book review teas Sunday,
May 21, Dr. Emerson Shuck of the English department, reviewed W. Somerset Maugham's latest book "The Razor's
Edge".
"In order to understand 'The Razor's Edge,' stated Dr.
Shuck, "one should first read The Summing Up', which

RoUry IIn 117 Jimmy and his 14
piece orchestra will be on hand
top lay for the dance from 8:30
to 11:30. Ac cards plcaae.
The May Queen la to lead the
grand march. Are you going to
be in the long line-up? General
chairman of the dance in Hilda
Mchring. Her committees are: Invitations, Donna Rech, Laurie
Brown, Fay Holzhauer, Ann Koch,
Helen Moser, Jean Shaw; decorations, Pat Snyder, Audrey Johnson, Geraldine Dunmeyer, Marilyn
Johnson, Peg Baker, Virginia
Moore. Betty Crabill, Mickey
Street, Aurelia Chriatea; finance,
Betty Weaver; orchestra, Kay Carres; refreshments, Marge Keyerleber, Betty Breneman, Jane Mitchell; programs, Ellen Crowley,
Ruby Bridenbaugh, Doris Lorenz;
entertainment, Jean Van Horn,
Alice Voder; publicity, Jackie
Hanks, Gloria Wiaaler, Alice Corny, Joan Jones.
Saturday night there will be a
movie in the Auditorium at 7 p.m.
This in the ninth movie of the year
being shown by the Speech De-

Alpha Phi Names
194445 Officers
Officers of the Alpha Phi sorority for the year 1944-1945 were
installed May IS. They are: Helen
Pug-h, president; Alice Walbolt,
vice president and pledge trainer;
Koxalyn Rabkin, recording secretary; Mary Wellbaum, corresponding secretary; Betty Weaver,
treasurer; Bonnie Bichan, chaplain; Geroldine Leak, rush chairman.
Outgoing officers are: Ann Koch,
president; Jean Shaw, vice president; Pay Holzhauer, recording
secretary; Dnnna Rech, corresponding secretary; and Geraldine
Leak, treasurer.
The retiring president received
n gift from sorority members, and
the incoming president received
a gift from the retiring president.
Mny 22 the sorority held a coffee hour for the benefit of Greek
War Relief.
Members are conducting a campaign to collect
clothing for the war relief with
downtown headquarters between
I.eitman's and the A. and P. store.
The downtown headquarters are
open every afternoon until June 6
from I to I") p.m. and people are
urged to take their clothing contributions there.

Training School

partment.
Saturday night is also the Alpha
Chi Omega formal reception. It
is to be held in the Recreation
Hall form 9 until 11 p.m. and
everyone is invited! Chairman of
the reception is Joyce Keller. Her
committee consists of Virginia
Cryer, Ann Kinker, Emily Mesley,
Claire Metagar, Ethel Grover,
Mary Holt, Alda Douthctt.
The following people will be
in the receiving line: Mrs. H. H.
Powers, national president; Mrs.
T. H. Adama, national vice president; Mrs. R. B. Rutledge, national secretary; Mrs. Dr. R. Nordwall, national counsellor; Miss
Hannah Keenan, head of the central office; Mrs. W. E. Steldtmann,
Miss Grace D. Wills, sponsors;
Martha Ann Lown, president of
the new chapter, and Miss Janet
Holtmeyer, vice president of the
new chapter.
•
Sunday afternoon Penhellenic
Council is giving a Tea In studio
B of the Practical Arts Building
for the newly initiated Alpha Chi
Omegaa. All sorority women are
urged to attend.

Dean Wilder
Addresses Seniors
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, has been speaking
to groups of high school seniors
on freshman problems.
On April 10, Miss Wilder spoke
to the Girls Council of Gibsonburg
High School on "Problems of A
College Freshman". On April 17,
she addressed the Girl Reserves,
old and new, of the Bowling Green
High School, on "Freshman Facts
and Fallacies".
The weekend of April 28, Miss
Wilder attended a meeting of the
State Dean's Association at Columbus. It waa held at the DeshlerWallick Hotel.
Miss Wilder was discussion leader for the University section.

Delta Gamma
Installs Officers
Installation of the 1944-1946 officers of Beta Mu chapter of Delta
Gamma was held May 9. They are
Ardine Gottfried, president; Eva
Marie Saint, vice president; Mary
DeHavsn,
recording secretary;
Dorothy Bell, corresponding secretary; and Marjorle Bussdlcker,
treaaurer.

Has May Pole Wind

WSGA Installs

The Annual May Pole Wind of
the Training School pupils will
be Friday at 1:30 on the lawn In
front of the grade school building.
Directed by Prof Leon Fauley,
supervisor of music, the ceremony
will be participated in by all of
the children in the school.
Mary Miller, Dorothy Booier,
sad Ruth Kimmel are the student
teachers who are assisting.
Everyone la invited to attend,
acording to Professor Fauley.

1944-45 Officers

Waves Will Recruit
In Well Each Wed.
A recruiting WAVE will be stationed in the Well each Wednesday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. to
interview women interested in this
branch of the service.
Bernlce Brown, 26, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. Brown,
l.eipsir. Ohio, and s graduate of
this
University
was
recently
sworn into the WAVEs and will
be leaving for Hunter College,
New York, shortly.

Installation of officers for the
Woman's Self Governing Association waa held in the Rec Hall recently.
Reports of the activities of the
year were given. Dr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Prout were guests, snd
a number of women students from
the University attended.
The new officers were presented with flowers, snd Dean Audrey
K. Wilder, as adviser, was given a
corsage.
Installation waa followed by a
coffee hour at which Mr*. Prout
poured.

Alpha Epsilons
Hear Miss Skene
Members of Alpha Epsilon sorority heard a talk by Miss Charlotte Skene of the Speech Department on "Good Grooming" last
Tuesday evening at a meeting in
the Nest.
The sorority is making plans for
several outing trips. The first is
scheduled for June 8 at the home
of Vivian Gracely. Another ja to
be held at Put-in Bay.
Dorothy Heigley and Virginia
Keller are the junior snd senior
representatives to the 1944-1946
Panhellenlc Council.

Nyal

Store

KIGER'S
REMEMBER THE
OCCASION WITH
A GOOD
PHOTOGRAPH
FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 9041

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
110 N. Slain

Tennis Rackets and Balls
Burn-a-lay (for quick relief
for sunbnrn)
Spearmint moathwash and
toothpaste
Fountain Pens
Pro-phy-lae-tic pocket combs
Package Stationery
Hair Pina snd Bobby Pins
Safety Pina
Try Ktavr's /Vet

MUi Marjorle Suiter will be gueat artiit with the University Concert Orchestra at its annual performance tonight. Miss Sutler U
from Bowling Green and attended the University for three yean.
The stery of tonight's concert appeari on page 1.

New Social Calendar Summary
Will Keep Your Dates Right
The social calendar for the rest of the school year has
a lot of red rings around about every day of the week. Just
to keep your own little black book straight, we'll soothe the
troubled brow by printing here those very important dates
you couldn't afford to miss.
May
26—MAY DAY, beginning in
the afternoon at 4.
26—University Orchestra Concert at 8:16 in the Ad Building.
26—Recognition Day. This features an aasembly program
at 10 a.m. in the Ad Building. It will honor our outstanding seniors, those who
have
won
scholarships,
those who have made honoraries this year, those who
have won the assembly cup
and scholarship cup, and the
All-Round Girl, who will receive the Siebens cup. A
very important program,
you can see.
26—Alpha Phi Senior Farewell
Formal Dance honoring the
May Queen and her Court
in the Men's Gym from 8:30
to 11:80.
27—"Paris Calling" at 7 in the
Ad Building. That's right.
As cards.
27—Alpha Chi formal reception
in the Rec Hall from 7 to 9.
28—Panhellenlc Tea honoring
the new Alpha Chi Omega
(helloI) at Studio B of the
Practical Arts Building
from t to 6.
June
1—Presenting Percy Grainger,
famous pianist-compo s e r ,
(remember "Country Gardens"!) at 8 p.m. in the Ad
Building.
Townsfolk, too.
Ac cards or admission.
2—"The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" with Charles
Laughton and Maureen O'Hara in Victor Hugo's masterpiece, to be shown st 7
in the Ad Building, as per
usual.
3—That Sadie Hawkins Dane*
from 8:30 to 11:80 in the
Men's Gym. Will you be
thartl

Chairman of United China
Relief will also be present.
7-8—WAA Wakan. A hike in
the country complete with
games and
refreshments
constitutes this senior farewell party, beginning at 6
p.m.
Pres entation of
awards and the initiation of
new members are also a part
of the program.
8-9—"As You Like It" as you
like it—with Eva Marie
Saint of "Personal Appearance" and Wally Jorgenson
of "Mr. Pirn Passes By".
The play will be given in
the Amphitheatre, but in
case of inclement weather
either of the two days, it
will be presented instead on
the 9th and 10th.
14—\Vm Li-famous contralto
Hertha Giaz in concert at
8:16 in the Ad Building.
As before, Ac cards or admission.
Don't miss this
one I
16—Surprise! A Navy-Marine
farewell dance, formal, honoring the seniors. To be
held in the Men's Gym from
9 to 12.
17—Alpha Chi informal dance
at the Rec Hall from 8:30
to 11:80.
21—COMMENCEMENT
So the school year ends with its
most important event. Check your
dates, write 'em down. We'll be
seeing you there I

Maugham wrote In 19*8. la this
book, Maugham nuns up his thinking hence it forma the basis of
'The Razor's Edge,' and helps us
to discover what Maugham is trying to do. 'The Razor's Edge' appeared after the plans of Maugham's thinking have been blueprinted."
Although Maugham is English,
and almost as much French as he
is English, all the characters in
'The Razor's Edge' are American.
"Why has Maugham chosen American characters for his book?"ssked
Dr. Shuck. "I think It is because
he has wanted to avoid the typical
English mind which is in most
of his stories in order to benefit
by picturing American energy, vigor, and newness, and because
there is in American tradition,
stemming from Puritanism, a sort
of moral earnestness not present
in English traditon."
The story centers around Larry
Darrell when he returns from the
first World War completely upset in mind about the world and
what it means to him. He seeks
to answer the three questions: Is
there a God? Why does evil exist?
Is the soul immortal? He breaks
his engagement with Isabel, a soifoentered, selfish woman, and goes
to Europe to And his answers.
There he reads, works In a Belgian coal mine where he meets
Kosti who introduces him to mysticism, and goes into a monastery
to acquaint himself with the Roman Catholic philosophy. Finally
he goes to Indis where he embraces the Brahman philosophy
because he feels that it comes the
closest to what he is seeking.
The rest of the story interest
comes about when Isabel, who was
marsied in America, comes to
Europe, meets Larry, and realises
that she still love, him. Larry,

Wesley, Kappa Phi
Elect New Officers
The following officers have been
elected for year 1944-46 for Wesley Foundation: president, Bonita
Bichan; first vice president, Kathryn Cook; second vice president,
Marjorie Hammon; program chairman, Doris Scisingsr; music chairmen, Virginia Cryer and Evelyn
Vesey.
Sunday school chairman, Alice
Vale; secretary treasurer, Janet
Hartsel.
Kappa Phi at their last meeting
elected these officers for 194446: president, Jane Wilkinson;
vice president, Marian Bowen;
secretary , Janet Hartsel; treasurer, Doris Scisinger; program chairman, Kathryn Cook; membership
chairman, Glena Benzlng; music
chairmen, Frltzie Sipher, Adell
Haynes; chaplain, Margery Hopkins; invitation chairman, Evelyn
Vesey; historian and csadeTbeam
editor. Rath Gruetter; plodgs
trainer, Marjorie Hammoa.
The next meeting of Kappa Phi
will be tonight at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Huffman at 6:80 p.m.

ICE CREAM SERVED
IN SODAS, SUNDAES
and
MALTED MILKS
LUNCH

SANDWICHES

Women's Building
WJJ1 Giye Tea

On June 4 from 8 until 6 p.mJ
the Woman's Building will spoil/
asor a Chinese tea for the benet
of the Chinese relief.
Mr. Ohlenger will be the gueil
speaker from Toledo. Chinese aj
tides will be on sale at the te
Regina Davies is chairman of tr|
arrangements.
Sunday night, following the tea
there will be an all-campi{
Chinese party.

Gamma Phi Beta
Initiates Seven
Gammn Phi Beta sorority inl
tiated Ave alumnae and two se<l
ond-semester pledges May 20 ara
21. The alumnae members arl
Mrs. Jack Kinney, Bowling Gree'l
Virginia Cole, Waterville; Elirl
beth Richards, Toledo; Mrs. Claw]
Haswell, Bowling Green; and M:1
William Bennett, Leipsic.
Tl
second-semester pledges are Lau I
Jane Ash, sophomore, and Gloil
Stocker, freshman. A dinner wl
held at the sorority house for 11
new Initiates Sunday noon.
The "Beta Gamma Gab", chr I
ter newspaper is being publish]
and will be sent oat this week
each active and alumnae chapt<|

Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdorovo
(MOW GRAND I)

4—China Relief Tea, sponsored
by the Women's Building,
at Studio B of the Practical
Arts Building from 2 to 6..
This is s meeting that we
all should hope to attend.
A speaker from Toledo and
a few Chinese will be there.
Chinese articles have been
sent from New York to be
offered for sale, and a silver
offering will be taken. The

Holland Dairy
Store

however, decides to marry Sophie
MacDonald, a woman who has
completely disintegrated morally
and spiritually as a result of the
death of her husband and son.
He feels he can save her by doing
so.
Jealous, Isabel gets Sophie
drunk and she wanders away; she
is found later in the river with
her throat cut.
With the failure of his plans to I
marry Sophie, Larry gives away
what money he has and returns to j
America, there to become a cab I
driver. He feels that in this way
he will be able to come in contact
with a great many people and do
them what good he can do.
Other characters in the book sre |
Elliot Templeton, an American
who has made a success of himself
In Europe as a cosmopolitan. He
has dedicated his whole life to'
personal pleasure and social success. Suzanne Rouvier is a French
model who Anally achieves the security she has wanted more than
anything else in life.
"Maugham's method of writing
this story is interesting," continued Dr. Shuck. "He has put himself in the story as a narrator—
the characters talk to him, and he
replies. The drama of the story
comes in what the characters think
and how they act.
With this
method, he is able to hold together
a group of people who are entirely
different. He has taken his characters only in terms of brief, crucial moments in their lives, Instead
of following them over a period
of time."
"Maugham is continuing to be
an observer of life and trying to
answer the fundamental questions," concluded Dr. Shuck.
This will be the lsst in this
semester's series of W.S.G.A. book
review teas.

... or how to make foreign flyers your friends
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good aid America* invitation Hmt s "Cats" says r«V* w»a» jm. And in your ho ail. there's
no iner welcome to friends than Coca-Cola boat your own refrigerator. Coca-Cola stands for Ik* fw> Ami nftmkm,—has bstosas
s symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe.
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